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Question
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Digital Core
Programming

Question

Response

State the average number of hours of Core Programming per week broadcast by the station on its main program

3.0

stream
State the average number of hours per week of free over-the-air digital video programming broadcast by the

840.0

station on other than its main program stream
State the average number of hours per week of Core Programming broadcast by the station on other than its

79.0

main program stream. See 47 C.F.R. Section 73.671:
Does the Licensee provide information identifying each Core Program aired on its station, including an indication

Yes

of the target child audience, to publishers of program guides as required by 47 C.F.R. Section 73.673?
Does the Licensee certify that at least 50% of the Core Programming counted toward meeting the additional
programming guideline (applied to free video programming aired on other than the main Yes No program
stream) did not consist of program episodes that had already aired within the previous seven days either on the
station's main program stream or on another of the station's free digital program streams?

Yes

Digital Core
Programs(21)

Digital Core Program
(1 of 21)

Response

Program Title

Thomas Edison's Secret Lab E/I

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Fridays / 8:00 am and 8:30 am ET/PT

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

26

regularly scheduled
time
Total times aired

26

Number of Preemptions

0

Number of
Preemptions for other
than Breaking News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

8 years to 11 years

Audience
Describe the

Thomas Edison's Secret Lab presents accurate, age appropriate scientific principles and concepts

educational and

by portraying appealing young role models with whom young viewers can easily identify, in clever,

informational objective

comedic and wildly visual science based problem situations. It explores in the context of can do

of the program and

enthusiasm that characterized Thomas Edison's life and experiences. It invites young viewers to

how it meets the

join in the adventure of science by making it interesting, challenging, and fun.

definition of Core
Programming.
Does the Licensee

Yes

identify the program by
displaying throughout
the program the
symbol E/I?

Digital Core Program (2 of
21)

Response

Program Title

Secret Millionaire's Club E/I

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Fridays / 9:00 am and 9:30 am ET/PT

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at regularly

26

scheduled time
Total times aired

26

Number of Preemptions

0

Number of Preemptions for
other than Breaking News

Number of Preemptions

0

Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child Audience

8 years to 12 years

Describe the educational

Secret Millionaire's Club is a series that attracts and engages young viewers, between the

and informational objective

ages of 8-12, as they follow the exciting and often comedic adventures of four attractive role

of the program and how it

models, in narratives designed to introduce children to basic concepts in business, financial

meets the definition of Core

literacy, and responsible money management, as well as important practical life lessons.

Programming.
Does the Licensee identify

Yes

the program by displaying
throughout the program the
symbol E/I?

Digital Core
Program (3 of 21)

Response

Program Title

Zoo Clues E/I

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Fridays / 10:00 am and 10:30 am ET/PT

Program Regularly
Scheduled
Total times aired at

26

regularly scheduled
time
Total times aired

26

Number of

0

Preemptions
Number of
Preemptions for
other than Breaking
News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

13 years to 16 years

Audience
Describe the

Zoo Clues is a 30 minute program specifically created for young people between the ages of 13 and

educational and

16. The program's presentation mix of narration, visuals, and very well chosen topics delivers

informational

education and information while it entertains. Zoo Clues will leave viewers with a meaningful

objective of the

perspective about animas and meaningful comparison to their own human characteristics. The show's

program and how it

clever narration links disparate information together in a way that always makes clear that what

meets the definition

viewers see is real, natural, and relates to their own life in the real world.

of Core
Programming.

Does the Licensee

Yes

identify the
program by
displaying
throughout the
program the
symbol E/I?

Digital Core Program
(4 of 21)

Response

Program Title

Wibbly Pig E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Mondays - Fridays / 9:00 am and 9:30 am ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

130

regularly scheduled
time
Total times aired

130

Number of

0

Preemptions
Number of

0

Preemptions for other
than Breaking News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

2 years to 4 years

Audience
Describe the

Wibbly Pig is an animated series for children 2 to 4 years of age. The program is curious and

educational and

creative and takes Wibbly Pig on adventures with his stuffed toys Piggly, Flop, and Dimple. There is

informational

the off-camera voice of a little girl that asks questions and engages with Wibbly and turns everyday

objective of the

tasks into fun and imaginative new things. The series offers a simple format about using your

program and how it

imagination for fun and adventure. It encourages curiosity and works hard to engage with the child

meets the definition

viewer at home.

of Core Programming.
Does the Licensee

Yes

identify the program
by displaying
throughout the
program the symbol E
/I?

Digital Core
Program (5 of 21)

Response

Program Title

Chirp E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Mondays - Fridays / 10:00 am and 10:30 am ET

Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times aired

130

at regularly
scheduled time
Total times aired

130

Number of

0

Preemptions
Number of

0

Preemptions for
other than
Breaking News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target

2 years to 5 years

Child Audience
Describe the

Chirp is an animated preschool program suitable for children 2 to 5 years of age. In the series, three

educational and

best friend birds named Chirp, Tweet and Squawk imagine themselves on fun and fantastical

informational

adventures. There is also a dog character named Sparky who acts as a wise sage providing

objective of the

information and insight on everyday objects. Each episode begins with Chirp, Tweet and Squawk on

program and how

an amazing adventure that somehow gets them into a jam. They receive a package with an object

it meets the

inside and ask Sparky to explain the object, and then use the object to get out of their imaginary jam.

definition of Core
Programming.
Does the Licensee

Yes

identify the
program by
displaying
throughout the
program the
symbol E/I?

Digital Core Program (6 of 21)

Response

Program Title

Todd World E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program Regularly

Mondays - Fridays / 11:00 am and 11:30 am ET

Scheduled
Total times aired at regularly

130

scheduled time
Total times aired

130

Number of Preemptions

0

Number of Preemptions for other

0

than Breaking News
Number of Preemptions

0

Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child Audience

2 years to 5 years

Describe the educational and

Todd World uses the real-life experiences of a preschool-aged boy and his friends to

informational objective of the

offer lessons of acceptance, tolerance and diversity to the child-at-home. It is a

program and how it meets the

program perfect for and an excellent use of the television medium to support the social

definition of Core Programming.

/emotional development of kids.

Does the Licensee identify the

Yes

program by displaying throughout
the program the symbol E/I?

Digital Core Program
(7 of 21)

Response

Program Title

Monkey See Monkey Do E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Mondays - Fridays / 12:00 pm and 12:30 pm ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

130

regularly scheduled
time
Total times aired

130

Number of

0

Preemptions
Number of

0

Preemptions for other
than Breaking News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

2 years to 4 years

Audience
Describe the

Monkey See Monkey Do is an animated live action series for 2 to 4 year olds. In each episode the

educational and

monkey host finds himself in a new animal environment and speaks directly to the child viewer

informational

pointing out the ways in which an animal moves. Live-action children are taught the movements

objective of the

and eventually everyone is dancing to a song that talks about the day's animal. The program is

program and how it

highly educational and the lessons support a child's learning and encourages active rather than

meets the definition of

passive viewing.

Core Programming.
Does the Licensee

Yes

identify the program
by displaying
throughout the
program the symbol E
/I?

Digital Core Program
(8 of 21)

Response

Program Title

Fishtronaut E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Mondays - Friday / 1:00 pm and 1:30 pm ET

Regularly Scheduled

Total times aired at

130

regularly scheduled
time
Total times aired

130

Number of Preemptions

0

Number of

0

Preemptions for other
than Breaking News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

3 years to 6 years

Audience
Describe the

Fishtronaut is a secret agent fish that wears a spacesuit so he can leave his home in Quiet Lake

educational and

and explore the world outside the water in Smiling Trees Park. All sorts of environmental and

informational objective

nature-related mysteries pop up. With his friends, Marina (an 8 year old girl) and Zeek (a pre-teen

of the program and

monkey), the mysteries are always solved. In each episode, viewers are invited to clap and dance

how it meets the

along with the cast to help reveal clues locked inside a magical multicolored ball.

definition of Core
Programming.
Does the Licensee

Yes

identify the program by
displaying throughout
the program the
symbol E/I?

Digital Core Program (9 of 21)

Response

Program Title

Raggs E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program Regularly

Mondays - Fridays / 3:00 pm and 3:30 pm ET

Scheduled
Total times aired at regularly

130

scheduled time
Total times aired

130

Number of Preemptions

0

Number of Preemptions for other

0

than Breaking News
Number of Preemptions

0

Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child Audience

3 years to 6 years

Describe the educational and

This 30-minute program stars five canine characters who are talented musicians. Their

informational objective of the

chemistry and friendship help them through creative and humorous challenges. Each

program and how it meets the

program centers on a main theme that promotes social and academic readiness while

definition of Core Programming.

addressing specific pre-school curriculum topics.

Does the Licensee identify the

Yes

program by displaying
throughout the program the
symbol E/I?

Digital Core
Program (10
of 21)

Response

Program Title

Doki E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Mondays - Fridays / 4:00 pm and 4:30 pm ET

Program
Regularly
Scheduled
Total times

130

aired at
regularly
scheduled
time
Total times

130

aired
Number of

0

Preemptions
Number of

0

Preemptions
for other than
Breaking
News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of

30 mins

Program
Age of Target

2 years to 5 years

Child
Audience
Describe the

Doki offers fun characters each with their own strengths and weaknesses (therefore offering a broad

educational

representation of possible at-home-viewers). The team is supportive of one another and the "world" of Doki

and

and its characters reflects the media landscape of today's child. Although the most supportive

informational

programming involves the audience through presentation of material in a way that demands intellectual

objective of

interaction on the part of the viewer (i.e., encouraging the viewer to assist on screen characters to solve

the program

problems), and this series might benefit from this type of "interaction," Doki does offer enthusiastic

and how it

characters, real questions, and an "arguably" realist presentation of discovery. Combined, these elements

meets the

will keep children engaged and support their learning.

definition of
Core
Programming.

Does the

Yes

Licensee
identify the
program by
displaying
throughout
the program
the symbol E
/I?

Digital Core
Program (11 of
21)

Response

Program Title

Mickey's Farm E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Mondays - Fridays / 5:00 pm and 5:30 pm ET

Program
Regularly
Scheduled
Total times

130

aired at
regularly
scheduled time
Total times

130

aired
Number of

0

Preemptions
Number of

0

Preemptions
for other than
Breaking News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of

30 mins

Program
Age of Target

2 years to 6 years

Child Audience
Describe the

Mickey, a curious and adventurous Shetland Sheepdog, is a city dog who has just moved to a farm with

educational

his best friend, 14 year old Megan. Each episode follows Mickey as he experiences new things on the

and

farm. Often Mickey gets confused or into a bind, but with the help of Megan, his friends Guy, a wise goat,

informational

and Fiona, an energetic ferret, and their Magic Book, a solution is always found and Mickey learns

objective of the

something new. The show is narrated by Sunny, the sun, who is always watching over the activities on

program and

the farm. Episodes end with an original song, which reiterates new things learned. The show is intended

how it meets

to motivate children to explore new things, ask questions, problem solve and make new friends.

the definition of
Core
Programming.

Does the

Yes

Licensee
identify the
program by
displaying
throughout the
program the
symbol E/I?

Digital Core Program
(12 of 21)

Response

Program Title

This is Daniel Cook E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Mondays - Fridays / 7:00 pm and 7:30 pm ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

130

regularly scheduled
time
Total times aired

130

Number of

0

Preemptions
Number of

0

Preemptions for other
than Breaking News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

2 years to 5 years

Audience
Describe the

A totally improvised program featuring a six year old boy, Daniel Cook, the main character (non-

educational and

actor), who interviews people on a variety of subjects. He shows his excitement, boredom or

informational

puzzlement. Daniel visits various locations and interacts with others in learning about the world and

objective of the

how it works showing that learning can be a real adventure filled with moments of discovery when

program and how it

you ask (the right) questions. Daniel relates well and quickly to his pre-school and early elementary

meets the definition

school audience.

of Core Programming.
Does the Licensee

Yes

identify the program
by displaying
throughout the
program the symbol E
/I?

Digital Core
Program (13 of 21)

Response

Program Title

Nutri Ventures E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Mondays - Fridays / 9:00 pm and 9:30 pm ET

Program Regularly
Scheduled
Total times aired at

130

regularly
scheduled time
Total times aired

130

Number of

0

Preemptions
Number of

0

Preemptions for
other than
Breaking News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target

4 years to 8 years

Child Audience
Describe the

A series designed to promote healthy eating and impart information about each food group in an

educational and

entertaining context which also contains other educational and informational objectives. The program

informational

highlights the distinct personalities of the four young heroes, who are between the ages of 4 and 10, in

objective of the

the episodes in a manner that utilizes how to engage in cooperative behavior and the need to do so.

program and how

In addition, the series promotes strategic thinking and problem solving as the heroes must devise

it meets the

methods to get past the various creatures standing in the way of their mission.

definition of Core
Programming.
Does the Licensee

Yes

identify the
program by
displaying
throughout the
program the
symbol E/I?

Digital Core
Program (14 of
21)

Response

Program Title

Animal Atlas E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Saturdays / 10am, 10:30am, 11am, 11:30am, 12pm, 12:30 pm, 1pm, 1:30pm ET

Program
Regularly
Scheduled
Total times

104

aired at
regularly
scheduled time
Total times

104

aired
Number of
Preemptions

0

Number of

0

Preemptions
for other than
Breaking News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of

30 mins

Program
Age of Target

13 years to 16 years

Child Audience
Describe the

Animal Atlas provides visual information from original and detailed footage of animals. The fast moving

educational

clips of a variety of species allows viewers to compare and contrast differing physiologies and habitats.

and

The animal subjects are presented as they move informally and comfortably through their living activities,

informational

and the narration is well informed and unobtrusive. The program uses an interactive segment with

objective of the

multiple choice questions about the animals covered. The questions have just the right level of

program and

engagement and are a worthwhile component of the program. The program's constant reinforcement of

how it meets

species differentiation will facilitate learning for young people between the ages of 13 to 16.

the definition of
Core
Programming.
Does the

Yes

Licensee
identify the
program by
displaying
throughout the
program the
symbol E/I?

Digital Core
Program (15 of 21)

Response

Program Title

Safari Tracks E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Saturdays / 2pm, 2:30pm, 3pm, 3:30pm, 4pm, 4:30pm, 5pm, 5:30pm ET

Program Regularly
Scheduled
Total times aired at

104

regularly scheduled
time
Total times aired

104

Number of

0

Preemptions
Number of

0

Preemptions for
other than Breaking
News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

13 years to 16 years

Audience
Describe the

Safari Tracks is a thirty minute program designed for a young audience range of 13 to 16 year olds

educational and

that highlights the informational and educational aspects of the animal kingdom in the given

informational

environment of Africa. The series lends itself respect to the natural world and initiates discussion of

objective of the

issues relating to that world and encourages drawing of conclusions based upon information

program and how it

presented. The programs concluding segment contains a sardonically toned mock quiz that serves as

meets the definition

reinforcement and review of the material covered in the program.

of Core
Programming.
Does the Licensee

Yes

identify the program
by displaying
throughout the
program the symbol
E/I?

Digital Core
Program (16
of 21)

Response

Program Title

Look Kool E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Saturdays / 6pm, 6:30pm, 7pm, 7:30pm, 8pm, 8:30pm, 9pm, 9:30pm ET

Program
Regularly
Scheduled
Total times

104

aired at
regularly
scheduled
time
Total times

104

aired
Number of

0

Preemptions
Number of

0

Preemptions
for other than
Breaking
News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of

30 mins

Program
Age of
Target Child
Audience

6 years to 9 years

Describe the

Look Kool is a 30 minute program designed for children 6 to 9. On every episode, the male host, Hamza,

educational

interacts with an animated robot cat, a historical guest (played by Hamza in costume), children, and other

and

animated creatures. The basic premise of the show is the idea that math is everywhere and each episode

informational

includes real children who help Hamza solve mathematical or scientific curiousities. Look Kool works hard to

objective of

highlight for learners the link between the lesson and real life in order to activate and keep the children's

the program

interest. Live action children in real world settings put the lesson of the episode into action by seeking its

and how it

value within everyday life. Look Kool is a highly educational program and speaks to the curious minds and

meets the

active imaginations of elementary age kids and encourages the transfer of knowledge out into one's

definition of

everyday life.

Core
Programming.
Does the

Yes

Licensee
identify the
program by
displaying
throughout
the program
the symbol E
/I?

Digital Core
Program (17 of
21)

Response

Program Title

Dive Olly Dive E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Sundays / 7am, 7:30am, 8am, 8:30am, 9am, 9:30am ET

Program
Regularly
Scheduled
Total times

78

aired at
regularly
scheduled time
Total times

78

aired
Number of

0

Preemptions
Number of

0

Preemptions
for other than
Breaking News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of

30 mins

Program
Age of Target
Child Audience

4 years to 7 years

Describe the

Dive Olly Dive offers a collection of boy and girl characters each with their own unique characteristics and

educational

strengths. Skid, although something of a bully, comes around in each episode and is never cruel. The

and

team is supportive of one another and lessons of predicting, considering and discovering are cleverly

informational

interwoven into an entertaining storyline. Although the series is standard in terms of story telling, that is, it

objective of

does not incorporate some of the elements that we know extend a series' power in terms of teaching, Dive

the program

Olly Dive offers relatable characters and episodes that are clearly created with the intention of supporting

and how it

a child's learning. In particular this series supports a child's social development and problem solving skills.

meets the
definition of
Core
Programming.
Does the

Yes

Licensee
identify the
program by
displaying
throughout the
program the
symbol E/I?

Digital Core Program (18
of 21)

Response

Program Title

Animal Science E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Sundays / 10am, 10:30am, 11am, 11:30am, 12pm, 12:30pm, 1pm, 1:30pm ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

104

regularly scheduled time
Total times aired

104

Number of Preemptions

0

Number of Preemptions

0

for other than Breaking
News
Number of Preemptions

0

Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

13 years to 16 years

Audience
Describe the educational

Animal Science is a half hour educational and informational program that provides interesting

and informational

factoids about a variety of animals. It is specifically produced for the 13 to 16 year old age

objective of the program

group, but is also a highly entertaining program for a more general audience, in particular

and how it meets the

younger children ages 8 to 12. The program's quick moving segments, and cool graphics is

definition of Core

sure to capture the interest of the intended audience.

Programming.
Does the Licensee

Yes

identify the program by
displaying throughout the
program the symbol E/I?

Digital Core
Program (19 of 21)

Response

Program Title

Zoo Clues E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Sundays / 2pm, 2:30pm, 3pm, 3:30pm, 4pm, 4:30pm, 5pm, 5:30pm ET

Program Regularly
Scheduled
Total times aired at

104

regularly scheduled
time
Total times aired

104

Number of

0

Preemptions
Number of

0

Preemptions for
other than Breaking
News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

13 years to 16 years

Audience
Describe the

Zoo Clues is a 30 minute program specifically created for young people between the ages of 13 and

educational and

16. The program's presentation mix of narration, visuals, and very well chosen topics delivers

informational

education and information while it entertains. Zoo Clues will leave viewers with a meaningful

objective of the

perspective about animals and meaningful comparison to their own human characteristics. The

program and how it

show's clever narration links disparate information together in a way that always makes clear that

meets the definition

what viewers see is real, natural, and relates to their own life in the real world.

of Core
Programming.
Does the Licensee

Yes

identify the
program by
displaying
throughout the
program the
symbol E/I?

Digital Core Program
(20 of 21)

Response

Program Title

Now Eat this With Rocco DiSpirito E/I ION Life

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Mondays/ 10:30 am ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

65

regularly scheduled
time
Total times aired

65

Number of Preemptions

0

Number of

0

Preemptions for other
than Breaking News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

13 years to 16 years

Audience
Describe the

In this appealing show, award-winning chef Rocco DiSpirito transforms America's favorite comfort

educational and

foods into deliciously healthy dishes -- all with zero bad carbs, zero bad fats, zero sugar, and

informational objective

maximum flavor. What's more, Rocco provides time-saving shortcuts, helpful personal advice, and

of the program and

nutritional breakdowns for each recipe from a board-certified nutritionist. So prepare your favorite

how it meets the

foods without the guilt. Finally, a world-class chef has made healthy food taste great!

definition of Core
Programming.
Does the Licensee

Yes

identify the program by
displaying throughout
the program the
symbol E/I?

Digital Core Program
(21 of 21)

Response

Program Title

Now Eat this With Rocco DiSpirito E/I

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Thursdays / 6pm, 6:30pm, 7pm, 7:30pm, 8pm, 8:30pm, 9pm and 9:30pm ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

104

regularly scheduled
time
Total times aired

104

Number of Preemptions

0

Number of

0

Preemptions for other
than Breaking News
Number of

0

Preemptions
Rescheduled
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

13 years to 16 years

Audience
Describe the

In this appealing show, award-winning chef Rocco DiSpirito transforms America's favorite comfort

educational and

foods into deliciously healthy dishes -- all with zero bad carbs, zero bad fats, zero sugar, and

informational objective

maximum flavor. What's more, Rocco provides time-saving shortcuts, helpful personal advice, and

of the program and

nutritional breakdowns for each recipe from a board-certified nutritionist. So prepare your favorite

how it meets the

foods without the guilt. Finally, a world-class chef has made healthy food taste great!

definition of Core
Programming.

Does the Licensee
identify the program by
displaying throughout
the program the
symbol E/I?

Yes

Non-Core
Educational and
Informational
Programming (0)

Sponsored Core
Programming (0)

Liaison Contact

Question

Response

Does the Licensee publicize the existence and location of the station's Children's

Yes

Television Programming Reports (FCC 398) as required by 47 C.F.R. Section
73.3526(e)(11)(iii)?
Name of children's programming liaison

Bianca Frye

Address

601 Clearwater Park Road

City

West Palm Beach

State

FL

Zip

33401

Telephone Number

(561) 682-4110

Email Address

biancafrye@ionmedia.com

Include any other comments or information you want the Commission to consider in

The core programs listed in the

evaluating your compliance with the Children's Television Act (or use this space for

Digital Core Programming section of

supplemental explanations). This may include information on any other noncore

this report that aired on the Qubo

educational and informational programming that you aired this quarter or plan to air

channel were regularly scheduled for

during the next quarter, or any existing or proposed non-broadcast efforts that will

13 consecutive weeks beginning the

enhance the educational and informational value of such programming to children.

final week of the prior quarter

See 47 C.F.R. Section 73.671, NOTES 2 and 3.

through the period depicted in this
report.

Other Matters (24)

Other Matters (1 of 24)

Response

Program Title

Animal Science E/I

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Fridays / 8:00 am and 8:30 am ET/PT

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

26

regularly scheduled time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

13 years to 16 years

Audience from
Describe the educational

Animal Science is a half hour educational and informational program that provides interesting

and informational

factoids about a variety of animals. It is specifically produced for the 13 to 16 year old age

objective of the program

group, but is also a highly entertaining program for a more general audience, in particular

and how it meets the

younger children ages 8 to 12. The program's quick moving segments, and cool graphics is

definition of Core

sure to capture the interest of the intended audience.

Programming.

Other
Matters (2 of
24)

Response

Program Title

Look Kool E/I

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Fridays / 9:00 am and 9:30 am ET/PT

Program
Regularly
Scheduled
Total times

26

aired at
regularly
scheduled
time
Length of

30 mins

Program
Age of

6 years to 9 years

Target Child
Audience
from
Describe the

Look Kool is a 30 minute program designed for children 6 to 9. On every episode, the male host, Hamza,

educational

interacts with an animated robot cat, a historical guest (played by Hamza in costume), children, and other

and

animated creatures. The basic premise of the show is the idea that math is everywhere and each episode

informational

includes real children who help Hamza solve mathematical or scientific curiousities. Look Kool works hard to

objective of

highlight for learners the link between the lesson and real life in order to activate and keep the children's

the program

interest. Live action children in real world settings put the lesson of the episode into action by seeking its

and how it

value within everyday life. Look Kool is a highly educational program and speaks to the curious minds and

meets the

active imaginations of elementary age kids and encourages the transfer of knowledge out into one's

definition of

everyday life.

Core
Programming.

Other Matters (3 of 24)

Response

Program Title

Giver E/I

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Fridays / 10:00 am and 10:30 am ET/PT

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

26

regularly scheduled time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

6 years to 9 years

Audience from
Describe the educational

Giver is a live action series suitable for children 6 to 9. In each episode the young adult host

and informational

enlists the help of children in the area to work together to improve playgrounds in their

objective of the program

community. Together, the children select a theme for the new playground and make decisions

and how it meets the

on how to make their park great. The lesson of this series support a child's social and emotional

definition of Core

development and encourages volunteerism and teamwork.

Programming.

Other Matters (4 of
24)

Response

Program Title

Harry and His Bucket Full of Dinosaurs E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Mondays - Fridays / 7:00 am and 7:30 am ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

130

regularly scheduled
time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

2 years to 5 years

Audience from
Describe the

This is an animated series about a 5 year old boy whose best friends are a bucket filled with

educational and

dinosaur toys. No one except the boy can hear them. In each episode Harry encounters a dilemma

informational

or challenge and finds his answers in Dinoworld. It is here far from the real world that Harry learns

objective of the

to conquer challenges in a positive way and the importance of team work and friendship. Being part

program and how it

of a team means exchanging ideas and actions and working through problems together which is the

meets the definition

series' main goal.

of Core Programming.

Other Matters (5 of
24)

Response

Program Title

Maggie and the Ferocious Beast E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Mondays - Fridays / 8:00 am and 8:30 am ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

130

regularly scheduled
time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

2 years to 4 years

Audience from

Describe the

This animated series has three main characters that appear in every episode. Together these

educational and

characters find themselves in strange and fanciful predicaments and in each episode they must

informational

think their way out of the situation. Each episode models social-emotional lessons (e.g., helping,

objective of the

apologizing, thinking of ways to make amends and even acceptance for the differences of others).

program and how it

Maggie and the Ferocious Beast provides 2- to 4-year olds with positive social-emotional lessons

meets the definition

within a sweet and imaginary world.

of Core
Programming.

Other Matters (6 of
24)

Response

Program Title

Wibbly Pig E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Mondays - Fridays / 9:00 am and 9:30 am ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

130

regularly scheduled
time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

2 years to 4 years

Audience from
Describe the

Wibbly Pig is an animated series for children 2 to 4 years of age. The program is curious and

educational and

creative and takes Wibbly Pig on adventures with his stuffed toys Piggly, Flop, and Dimple. There is

informational

the off-camera voice of a little girl that asks questions and engages with Wibbly and turns everyday

objective of the

tasks into fun and imaginative new things. The series offers a simple format about using your

program and how it

imagination for fun and adventure. It encourages curiosity and works hard to engage with the child

meets the definition

viewer at home.

of Core Programming.

Other Matters (7
of 24)

Response

Program Title

Chirp E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Mondays - Fridays / 10:00 am and 10:30 am ET

Program Regularly
Scheduled
Total times aired

130

at regularly
scheduled time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target

2 years to 5 years

Child Audience
from
Describe the

Chirp is an animated preschool program suitable for children 2 to 5 years of age. In the series, three

educational and

best friend birds named Chirp, Tweet and Squawk imagine themselves on fun and fantastical

informational

adventures. There is also a dog character named Sparky who acts as a wise sage providing

objective of the

information and insight on everyday objects. Each episode begins with Chirp, Tweet and Squawk on

program and how

an amazing adventure that somehow gets them into a jam. They receive a package with an object

it meets the

inside and ask Sparky to explain the object, and then use the object to get out of their imaginary jam.

definition of Core
Programming.

Other Matters (8 of 24)

Response

Program Title

Todd World E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program Regularly

Mondays - Fridays / 11:00 am and 11:30 am ET

Scheduled
Total times aired at regularly

130

scheduled time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child Audience from

2 years to 5 years

Describe the educational and

Todd World uses the real-life experiences of a preschool-aged boy and his friends to

informational objective of the

offer lessons of acceptance, tolerance and diversity to the child-at-home. It is a

program and how it meets the

program perfect for and an excellent use of the television medium to support the social

definition of Core Programming.

/emotional development of kids.

Other Matters (9 of
24)

Response

Program Title

Monkey See Monkey Do E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Mondays - Fridays / 12:00 pm and 12:30 pm ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

130

regularly scheduled
time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

2 years to 4 years

Audience from
Describe the

Monkey See Monkey Do is an animated live action series for 2 to 4 year olds. In each episode the

educational and

monkey host finds himself in a new animal environment and speaks directly to the child viewer

informational

pointing out the ways in which an animal moves. Live-action children are taught the movements

objective of the

and eventually everyone is dancing to a song that talks about the day's animal. The program is

program and how it

highly educational and the lessons support a child's learning and encourages active rather than

meets the definition of

passive viewing.

Core Programming.

Other Matters (10 of
24)

Response

Program Title

Fishtronaut E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Mondays - Friday / 1:00 pm and 1:30 pm ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

130

regularly scheduled
time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

3 years to 6 years

Audience from

Describe the

Fishtronaut is a secret agent fish that wears a spacesuit so he can leave his home in Quiet Lake

educational and

and explore the world outside the water in Smiling Trees Park. All sorts of environmental and

informational objective

nature-related mysteries pop up. With his friends, Marina (an 8 year old girl) and Zeek (a pre-teen

of the program and

monkey), the mysteries are always solved. In each episode, viewers are invited to clap and dance

how it meets the

along with the cast to help reveal clues locked inside a magical multicolored ball.

definition of Core
Programming.

Other Matters (11 of 24)

Response

Program Title

Raggs E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program Regularly

Mondays - Fridays / 3:00 pm and 3:30 pm ET

Scheduled
Total times aired at regularly

130

scheduled time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child Audience

3 years to 6 years

from
Describe the educational and

This 30-minute program stars five canine characters who are talented musicians. Their

informational objective of the

chemistry and friendship help them through creative and humorous challenges. Each

program and how it meets the

program centers on a main theme that promotes social and academic readiness while

definition of Core Programming.

addressing specific pre-school curriculum topics.

Other Matters
(12 of 24)

Response

Program Title

Doki E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Mondays - Fridays / 4:00 pm and 4:30 pm ET

Program
Regularly
Scheduled
Total times

130

aired at
regularly
scheduled
time
Length of

30 mins

Program
Age of Target

2 years to 5 years

Child
Audience from
Describe the

Doki offers fun characters each with their own strengths and weaknesses (therefore offering a broad

educational

representation of possible at-home-viewers). The team is supportive of one another and the "world" of Doki

and

and its characters reflects the media landscape of today's child. Although the most supportive programming

informational

involves the audience through presentation of material in a way that demands intellectual interaction on the

objective of

part of the viewer (i.e., encouraging the viewer to assist on screen characters to solve problems), and this

the program

series might benefit from this type of "interaction," Doki does offer enthusiastic characters, real questions,

and how it

and an "arguably" realist presentation of discovery. Combined, these elements will keep children engaged

meets the

and support their learning.

definition of
Core
Programming.

Other Matters
(13 of 24)

Response

Program Title

Mickey's Farm E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Mondays - Fridays / 5:00 pm and 5:30 pm ET

Program
Regularly
Scheduled
Total times

130

aired at
regularly
scheduled time
Length of

30 mins

Program
Age of Target

2 years to 6 years

Child Audience
from
Describe the

Mickey, a curious and adventurous Shetland Sheepdog, is a city dog who has just moved to a farm with

educational

his best friend, 14 year old Megan. Each episode follows Mickey as he experiences new things on the

and

farm. Often Mickey gets confused or into a bind, but with the help of Megan, his friends Guy, a wise goat,

informational

and Fiona, an energetic ferret, and their Magic Book, a solution is always found and Mickey learns

objective of the

something new. The show is narrated by Sunny, the sun, who is always watching over the activities on the

program and

farm. Episodes end with an original song, which reiterates new things learned. The show is intended to

how it meets

motivate children to explore new things, ask questions, problem solve and make new friends.

the definition of
Core
Programming.

Other Matters (14 of
24)

Response

Program Title

This is Daniel Cook E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Mondays - Fridays / 7:00 pm and 7:30 pm ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

130

regularly scheduled
time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

2 years to 5 years

Audience from
Describe the

A totally improvised program featuring a six year old boy, Daniel Cook, the main character (non-

educational and

actor), who interviews people on a variety of subjects. He shows his excitement, boredom or

informational

puzzlement. Daniel visits various locations and interacts with others in learning about the world and

objective of the

how it works showing that learning can be a real adventure filled with moments of discovery when

program and how it

you ask (the right) questions. Daniel relates well and quickly to his pre-school and early elementary

meets the definition

school audience.

of Core Programming.

Other Matters (15
of 24)

Response

Program Title

Nutri Ventures E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Mondays - Fridays / 9:00 pm and 9:30 pm ET

Program Regularly
Scheduled
Total times aired at

130

regularly
scheduled time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target

4 years to 8 years

Child Audience
from
Describe the

A series designed to promote healthy eating and impart information about each food group in an

educational and

entertaining context which also contains other educational and informational objectives. The program

informational

highlights the distinct personalities of the four young heroes, who are between the ages of 4 and 10, in

objective of the

the episodes in a manner that utilizes how to engage in cooperative behavior and the need to do so. In

program and how

addition, the series promotes strategic thinking and problem solving as the heroes must devise

it meets the

methods to get past the various creatures standing in the way of their mission.

definition of Core
Programming.

Other Matters (16
of 24)

Response

Program Title

Babar E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Saturdays / 7am, 7:30am, 8am, 8:30am, 9am, 9:30 am ET

Program Regularly
Scheduled
Total times aired at

78

regularly
scheduled time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target

6 years to 10 years

Child Audience
from
Describe the

Babar, based on the books by Laurent de Brunhoff, is an animated show about a young orphaned

educational and

elephant who finds the strength to rise above the challenges he faces, including the death of his

informational

parents, as he journeys through life. Each episode of the show develops a social emotional message

objective of the

such as taking responsibility, being patient and persistent in hard work, respecting people's privacy,

program and how

learning to cope with unforeseen changes, and being honest. These messages emerge from the need

it meets the

to resolve a dilemma that is faced by Babar, one of his friends or family members.

definition of Core
Programming.

Other Matters
(17 of 24)

Response

Program Title

Animal Atlas E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Saturdays / 10am, 10:30am, 11am, 11:30am, 12pm, 12:30 pm, 1pm, 1:30pm ET

Program
Regularly
Scheduled

Total times

104

aired at
regularly
scheduled time
Length of

30 mins

Program
Age of Target

13 years to 16 years

Child Audience
from
Describe the

Animal Atlas provides visual information from original and detailed footage of animals. The fast moving

educational and

clips of a variety of species allows viewers to compare and contrast differing physiologies and habitats.

informational

The animal subjects are presented as they move informally and comfortably through their living activities,

objective of the

and the narration is well informed and unobtrusive. The program uses an interactive segment with

program and

multiple choice questions about the animals covered. The questions have just the right level of

how it meets

engagement and are a worthwhile component of the program. The program's constant reinforcement of

the definition of

species differentiation will facilitate learning for young people between the ages of 13 to 16.

Core
Programming.

Other Matters (18
of 24)

Response

Program Title

Safari Tracks E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Saturdays / 2pm, 2:30pm, 3pm, 3:30pm, 4pm, 4:30pm, 5pm, 5:30pm ET

Program Regularly
Scheduled
Total times aired at

104

regularly scheduled
time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

13 years to 16 years

Audience from
Describe the

Safari Tracks is a thirty minute program designed for a young audience range of 13 to 16 year olds

educational and

that highlights the informational and educational aspects of the animal kingdom in the given

informational

environment of Africa. The series lends itself respect to the natural world and initiates discussion of

objective of the

issues relating to that world and encourages drawing of conclusions based upon information

program and how it

presented. The programs concluding segment contains a sardonically toned mock quiz that serves as

meets the definition

reinforcement and review of the material covered in the program.

of Core
Programming.

Other
Matters (19
of 24)

Response

Program Title

Look Kool E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Saturdays / 6pm, 6:30pm, 7pm, 7:30pm, 8pm, 8:30pm, 9pm, 9:30pm ET

Program
Regularly
Scheduled

Total times

104

aired at
regularly
scheduled
time
Length of

30 mins

Program
Age of

6 years to 9 years

Target Child
Audience
from
Describe the

Look Kool is a 30 minute program designed for children 6 to 9. On every episode, the male host, Hamza,

educational

interacts with an animated robot cat, a historical guest (played by Hamza in costume), children, and other

and

animated creatures. The basic premise of the show is the idea that math is everywhere and each episode

informational

includes real children who help Hamza solve mathematical or scientific curiosities. Look Kool works hard to

objective of

highlight for learners the link between the lesson and real life in order to activate and keep the children's

the program

interest. Live action children in real world settings put the lesson of the episode into action by seeking its

and how it

value within everyday life. Look Kool is a highly educational program and speaks to the curious minds and

meets the

active imaginations of elementary age kids and encourages the transfer of knowledge out into one's

definition of

everyday life.

Core
Programming.

Other Matters
(20 of 24)

Response

Program Title

Dive Olly Dive E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Sundays / 7am, 7:30am, 8am, 8:30am, 9am, 9:30am ET

Program
Regularly
Scheduled
Total times

84

aired at
regularly
scheduled time
Length of

30 mins

Program
Age of Target

4 years to 7 years

Child Audience
from
Describe the

Dive Olly Dive offers a collection of boy and girl characters each with their own unique characteristics and

educational

strengths. Skid, although something of a bully, comes around in each episode and is never cruel. The

and

team is supportive of one another and lessons of predicting, considering and discovering are cleverly

informational

interwoven into an entertaining storyline. Although the series is standard in terms of story telling, that is, it

objective of the

does not incorporate some of the elements that we know extend a series' power in terms of teaching, Dive

program and

Olly Dive offers relatable characters and episodes that are clearly created with the intention of supporting

how it meets

a child's learning. In particular this series supports a child's social development and problem solving skills.

the definition
of Core
Programming.

Other Matters (21 of 24)

Response

Program Title

Animal Science E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Sundays / 10am, 10:30am, 11am, 11:30am, 12pm, 12:30pm, 1pm, 1:30pm ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

112

regularly scheduled time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

13 years to 16 years

Audience from
Describe the educational

Animal Science is a half hour educational and informational program that provides interesting

and informational

factoids about a variety of animals. It is specifically produced for the 13 to 16 year old age

objective of the program

group, but is also a highly entertaining program for a more general audience, in particular

and how it meets the

younger children ages 8 to 12. The program's quick moving segments, and cool graphics is

definition of Core

sure to capture the interest of the intended audience.

Programming.

Other Matters (22
of 24)

Response

Program Title

Zoo Clues E/I Qubo

Origination

Network

Days/Times

Sundays / 2pm, 2:30pm, 3pm, 3:30pm, 4pm, 4:30pm, 5pm, 5:30pm ET

Program Regularly
Scheduled
Total times aired at

112

regularly scheduled
time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

13 years to 16 years

Audience from
Describe the

Zoo Clues is a 30 minute program specifically created for young people between the ages of 13 and

educational and

16. The program's presentation mix of narration, visuals, and very well chosen topics delivers

informational

education and information while it entertains. Zoo Clues will leave viewers with a meaningful

objective of the

perspective about animals and meaningful comparison to their own human characteristics. The

program and how it

show's clever narration links disparate information together in a way that always makes clear that

meets the definition

what viewers see is real, natural, and relates to their own life in the real world.

of Core
Programming.

Other Matters (23 of
24)

Response

Program Title

On the Spot E/I ION Life

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Mondays - Fridays / 9:00am and 9:30am ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

130

regularly scheduled time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

13 years to 16 years

Audience from

Describe the

Each episode of On the Spot is a lightning fast game of entertaining trivia from different

educational and

categories, including: untold history, globetrotting, origins, supernatural, in sickness and in health,

informational objective

myths, now and then, record setters, mad science and bad ideas. Well-researched facts on high

of the program and how

interest topics delivered with bright, fast, visuals will feed the interests of a broad audience group,

it meets the definition of

but the approach does particularly well for the 13-16 year-old target audience.

Core Programming.

Other Matters (24 of
24)

Response

Program Title

Now Eat this With Rocco Dispirito E/I ION Life

Origination

Network

Days/Times Program

Mondays - Fridays / 9:00pm and 9:30pm ET

Regularly Scheduled
Total times aired at

130

regularly scheduled
time
Length of Program

30 mins

Age of Target Child

13 years to 16 years

Audience from
Describe the

In this appealing show, award-winning chef Rocco DiSpirito transforms America's favorite comfort

educational and

foods into deliciously healthy dishes -- all with zero bad carbs, zero bad fats, zero sugar, and

informational objective

maximum flavor. What's more, Rocco provides time-saving shortcuts, helpful personal advice, and

of the program and

nutritional breakdowns for each recipe from a board-certified nutritionist. So prepare your favorite

how it meets the

foods without the guilt. Finally, a world-class chef has made healthy food taste great!

definition of Core
Programming.

Certification

Question

Response

The undersigned certifies that he or she is (a) the party filing the Children's Television Programming, or an
officer, director, member, partner, trustee, authorized employee, or other individual or duly elected or
appointed official who is authorized to sign on behalf of the party filing the Children's Television Programming;
or (b) an attorney qualified to practice before the Commission under 47 C.F.R. Section 1.23(a), who is
authorized to represent the party filing the Children's Television Programming, and who further certifies that
he or she has read the document; that to the best of his or her knowledge, information,and belief there is good
ground to support it; and that it is not interposed for delay.
FAILURE TO SIGN THIS APPLICATION MAY RESULT IN DISMISSAL OF THE APPLICATION AND
FORFEITURE OF ANY FEES PAID
Upon grant of this application, the Authorization Holder may be subject to certain construction or coverage
requirements. Failure to meet the construction or coverage requirements will result in automatic cancellation
of the Authorization. Consult appropriate FCC regulations to determine the construction or coverage
requirements that apply to the type of Authorization requested in this application.
WILLFUL FALSE STATEMENTS MADE ON THIS FORM OR ANY ATTACHMENTS ARE PUNISHABLE BY
FINE AND/OR IMPRISONMENT (U.S. Code, Title 18, §1001) AND/OR REVOCATION OF ANY STATION
AUTHORIZATION (U.S. Code, Title 47, §312(a)(1)), AND/OR FORFEITURE (U.S. Code, Title 47, §503).
I certify that this application includes all required and relevant attachments.

Yes

I declare, under penalty of perjury, that I am an authorized representative of the above-named applicant for

Terri

the Authorization(s) specified above.

McGalliard

Secretary
07/05/2018

Attachments

No Attachments.

